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WEST BENGAL STATE UNIVERSITY
B.A. Honours 3rd Semester Examination, 2023-24

Time Allotted: 2 Hours

Answer any two questions from the following
Each answer has to be written within 250 words approximately
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1. Why did Rajendra Chola designate his capital as Gangaikonda Cholapuram?
~ C6lG1~~~~ 'iI!lf~C~I~ CD\G1~~ "61f5~\5 ~ ?

2. Discuss the role played by the Nalanda University in the field of education.
1i'I,*IC,*@l ~ f<j't1M"OIG1C~B1~ "6IICG1lb011<rnn I

3. What was the significance of Arab invasion of Sind?
"6I1~<1CI1~~ 1§l11£lO~C'Bf"\5t~9f<f~~?

4. What was the significance of the second battle of Tarain in Indian history?
\!)I~(.\!)~~~Qi ~~~C01~ ~ ~~~9f( ~ ~ ?

5. Write a short note on merchant guilds of South India.
~'1 \!)I~(.\!)~M~~~~ 1.Q~~~m~ ~ I
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Each answer has to be written within 400 words approximately
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6. Trace the rise of the Rajputs and comment on the nature of the Rajput States.
~~~I.Q~~~~~~"6I1ca,15oqt<rnn1

7. Evaluate the nature of the administrative system of the Chola State.
C6lG1~ ~"1I>!M<tl~ ~ ~Q'jJI~oq<vcm I
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8. Evaluate the proliferation of castes and the position of untouchables in early
medieval Indian society.

~ ~~'i@ \S1~&l~ ~ iml~>1~~-!1 ~~~ ~<f~ ~ >11~I~ctS\!lI<q"ajC~~
M:q~fG~~~Jl~~ ~ I

9. What were the major factors responsible for the rise of urban centres in India
between 750 CE and 1200 CE?
<t~o~~~~~oo~~~~o:{~~~~~~'M~~?
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10. Discuss about Pallava art and architecture.

~m'8~~~'5l1C'1lb~I~1

11. Discuss the domination of Cholas over the Bay of Bengal. How would you
explain the expansion of their maritime trade?

<IDlft~~ ~~ Q)1'101~~~ \!lIIC'116~1~ I ~ >11wactS~ f.q~I~C<tS~
~\Stc<q~~?

12. What are the causes and consequences of early Turkish invasions in medieval
India?

~~~~m~~~~m~'1'8~'1I~'1~~?

13. Discuss the evolution of the agrarian system in early medieval India with
particular reference to various agricultural productions and patterns of land
tenure.

~~~~~~~~04~IC't~~m~~~~~
\!lI1t'1lb~1~ I

14. Discuss the nature of the Indian Ocean trade during the early medieval period
with special reference to the merchant community and commodities of trade.

M ~ ~~~~-9fC'1Rf ~ ~ ~~'i@ ~ ~~ ~ ~

\!lI't'1t6~1~ I

15. Trace the growth of Bengali literature during the Pala and the Sena rule in
Bengal.

9fta1~~~ ~ ~ <fK'11>1t~C~J~~ '5l1&1~1 ~ I
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